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meroial principle that few patents are worth
gad (fisiat. : fS more than three years' purchase of the re

oeipts arising from these, the nation mustimlM it li 8. ABTHUB MAm BEN, bear the loss. If the courts sustain the Gov- is. 110 FEET of land on Bhelton avenue w he . EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

CABBINGTON & CO.,Attorney and at Law,J sold for leas than one-thi- what it was so for
18 LAW OHAMBEKS, HEW VEK, COSH., No. 400 State Street, Conrler Bnildlng;nwMTninoiniB OF

ernment'g view and sanction a tax npon tele-

phones, relief wonld doubtless be given by
Parliament, for a tax npon telephones would

III years ago. Also a cheap House on West
for $1,100 ; was sold for $2,600 six years ago.

AtEBWIJTS KBAXi ESTATE OFFICE,
nM 38T Chapel Street.

Hrw York, Has- - JOHN B. CABBrJTOTOZr.i PefJnait j saohnsetts, Michigan, 'ivania, lulnola,
HUHORS OF THE SCALP.

LOSS OF HAIR.
edwasd t. cAuaniQxos. . johs b. oaBsrjroToa, n.Sonth OaroJlna.Ooorgia, Florida, Hortn

VEEDILYE & CO.;

Bankers,
Nos. 16 and IS Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

.w, now .araey,euAnorma, Himni, xwuuu.
nnod. Ohio. LoiiirianiThe Balance Of This be a tax npon knowledge, and such a tax be-

longs to the past rather than to the present orFor Sale or Exchange, fVillMHmia made Saturday Xornlngr, Jan. 24, 1880.of the United State., at
rejcableLowest Bates, throngh wrrecpopqents. rja tl futare.

Mi CESSEPSf PBOSBESS.E. ABVINE,of the finest Farms In New HavennONB be bought at a bargain for part cash, or A recent occurrence in Boston again oalls

Los. of Hair in thousands of esses Is dne entirely tosome form of scalp disesse. Seventy-fiv- e per oent. oftoe number of bald heads mighfbe covered with heir
by a judicious use of Outicurs, assisted by Ootionra
Soap. It Is the most agreeable ae well as the most of.
iive. hlir r6etrer ever produoed by man. It la me-
dicinal in the truest sense of the word. All others aresome oleaginous mixture or poisonous dyes. None but

D"5m? Poesesses the specino medical properties that

ATT 5T .AT IsAW, attention to a danger which is always with us.
aaasLwui exchange lor proauouve city property.

GEO. A. ISBELIs.
aV

Da Lesseps, the vivamooji and persistent, is
evidently having things all his own way on
the Isthmus. The aeooants of his reoeption
at Panama show how interested in him 'and

But and Mil OH COMMISSION, for amah or on and 11,' 69 Church St. A druggist of that oity had a prescription ofRooms
anl ,'"v three ingredients, consisting of simple herbs,Room and Power to Bent.

AliLi OUK GOODS,. rNCIjUIINO t

SILKS, SATINS, CASHMERES,
DRESS GOODS, IPOMESIC?'

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NOTION

CSlias- - P. Hamilton, his proposed canal the people are. Before hisAPPLY TO to prepare, but finding he was out of "human-
e, " substituted, as he supposed, "hamamelis,"

" iiuuiug ana scaiy aiseases that in-flame and Irritate the scalp and hair glands and tubes,causing premature baldness. Medium doses of theOuticura Resolvent will purify ths oil and sweat glandsor the virus of sorofuloua humor or th. hiwwi

HEW HAVEN SPBING CO.,
TO Franklin Street. arrival at Panama he was met by the Presidtf attorney and Counselor at Xmvr,

gin, ell securities dealt In at the New York Stock X.
change.

All issues of Government Sonde bought end mold, at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for

delivery.
SPECIAL ATTEJIXIOl; GIVE! TO

EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASH-
INGTON FOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

JeSO

which is spelled somewhat, similarly, butdent of the State and other offioials mho hadSf? f.per,D;t CT?r when taken In connectionJOSEPH SONNJBNBEKO,
Road EsMU and Exchamte IJroster

9SS fUTAPHT. RTEBBT.
whioh proved to be aconite, and for anothercome to escort him to the oity. At the Panaf YALB RATIONAL PAKZ BTJILBIKe,

Ccrcsrcf Chanel and State Bts.

money for the crops is just beginning to be
put into circulation and the demand for al
kinds of luxuries is larger than has ever been
known before in the history of our nation,
particularly in the West and Northwest.
After examining with care the dress of people
in the places I visit I may say that never
saw so muoh money fairly lavished on clothes
as of late. This is nor true of any particular
oity, but it is everywhere. Formerly yon
wonld see it in Boston more than in other
places, but I remember day before yesterday
seeing in Baltimore the persons pass in the
public street, and observing this matter of
dress I cannot call to mind seeing more ele-

gant dresses or richer trimming. Take the
artiole of silk, for example. It is worn in
such elegant patterns and of such a quality,
and seen so mucn one would think
it cost no more than calico. Again,
take sealskin cloaks, which never were
more expensive than y, and yet they are
worn, not of the old and short pattern, but
long and trimmed with that still scarcer kind
of the same material that oosts more than the
garment itself. And if yon wish to take
our "Kufflingg," the more expensiveI make them the better the sale.
Goods oosting 75 cents to $1 per yardfind a ready market, and they cannot be pro-duced as fast as I sell them. What does all this
show ? Just what we have all hoped for and
looked for prosperity and good times. Mayit last M. C. S.
Edison's System of Electric fis;htaiing;.

Concerning the artiole on the electric lightinScribner for February, by Mr. Edison's
mathematician, the editor received this note.
Editor 8mrj3XEn's Monthxt.

Dear Sir : I have read the paper by Mr. Francis
Upton, and It Is the first correct and authoritative ao-
count of my invention of the Electric Light.Yours truly, Thohas A. Edison.

From the paper referred to, we quote the
following :

Mr. Edison's idea in regard to the elootric

ma station other officials and a large eon- -ej a, . w Hn.nf.i Tnn hlnnn. wanted. TJnl- -

Sew Haven, dann.
herb substituted something else he happened
to have on hand, so that out of tho three in-

gredients, he got only one right. The result
ted State. per oent. Bonds and

tAn SeorritiM bano-htan- sold and dividends paid
Rotary Poblie

apStt SALT RHEUM AND DANDRUFF
oonrse of citizens greeted the arrival of the
distinguished visitor with speeches and othern United States currency. Also Gold and Silver ex. &c., &c, &c. Cored that several physician have fallhanged at the offloe of JOSEPH BONKENBEBQ,

mylStf ' 288 Chape street. demonstrations of weloome under an open
INFORMATION FORTHEAFFLtCTED ed to treat uccessfull y

was that the lady for whom the medicine was
compounded was terribly poisoned, and three
physicians worked a whole day before feeling

tent which had been erected for the purpose.FOB BENT.
Next week at Public Auction of wnlcli due notice wUfi be given. Messrs. weeks ft Pnttm ? nrniaT t a.M after which they were conveyed in carriages.FAST at Store 144 state street. Inquire at

THE STOBE.

JtC f
jBurwell,

DENTIST,
Glebe Building,
cor. Church and
Chapel sts., late
of Fair Haven,
formerly wlthDr.
E. Strong. ap9

escorted by two battalions of the Colombian
the Salt Rheum on my head and all through my hair,also on my legs, for the past four years, having suffer-
ed exceed iDBlv with it. Th rlanrlrntr f111no tnwn

dltf assured that her life was out of danger. So
many oases of this kind have occurred thatFob saCkI Xours respectfully, Guard, to the Grand Hotel. Here a banquet

was served, at which the President of thethi vnrv desirable Besidenoe on the south very careful people take pains to inform themwest corner of Temple and Trumbull streets.0
hair was very annoying. I consulted severs! distin-
guished physicians in regard to it, and have takentheir prescriptions as ordered, but did not And anycare and but little relief. X was told by many personswho have the Salt Rheum, and who have been doctor- -

selves as to the knowledge and qualifications8tate, the secretaries of the Government, forFor further particulars inquire ox

- V

I CLUB SilNGRCWIhffiNMWa.

Set KrSWrs, gAUluuiprmniHiiiKt crw. cook. of their druggist, but it often ooonrs that aeign consuls ana the members of the reoepFor Sale Cbeao. ea xor years, mat there was no cure for it; that it was
in the blood, and I should alwava have it. and T wan prescription must be had In a hurry, and thetion committees assisted, giving occasion to

more speeches, and lasting until a late hoar of
HOUSE No. 93 D wight street, all the modern

Q improvements. House and Bam In the western
part of city. Borne fine Lots on Bute street,

nearest apothecary is sought, on the presump
almost inclined to agree with them, but a friend want-
ed me try Cuticura. made by your nrm. I did, and to

tion that he ought to know his business.the night. From the railroad station to theCedar Hill; Lots on Ohapel street, urapevina ouu,
fwmi XS tn CJW n.v font. NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET auw MwiiiFiniicm, m jess wan iniee weecs, my nealwas entirely free irom all Salt Hhenm and Dandruff,and I cannot see any appearance of Salt Rheum on my Sometimes he or the clerk in charge does not,hotel the houses were decorated with Sags.

r'svii, miasm in s nuuuciiui xvmvuym and then a confiding person is injured and inIf a31 Flags talis had also been erected at oonvenient
distances along the streets, displaying the

To Bent, aeoond Boor, 29 Auburn street, $7 per
month ; el Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, IIS per month; two nice rents on Henry
street, with (urnaoe. range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; In nice order, A large lot between Meadow and

some eases killed. A bill before the Legisla
iteepectfuJiy yours.

GEORGE A. MUDGB,
Portsmouth, N. H.t Feb. 6, 1878.

Store open evenings. HIBD AHTD SOFT COBS.

Circulating Library.
Christmas or New Year's Present will be

AH10E to Bartholomew's Library for one
year, or six, or three months. All the new books ad-

ded.
K. B. The best help famished as usual.

No. 75 Oran ge Street.
dl .

Veterinary Notice.
JP DBS. O'SUIXIVAN fc HOSE, Veterinary
.SJsnrgeons, graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified veteri-

nary surgeons in New Haven.)
Offloe and Hospital, SIS CHAPEL STBEET.
Honrs of attendance, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

o. d!7 ly

tare of this State last winter provided thatflags of France and Colombia, each staff alsoTeethrtli. Teeth..tttate streets to rent Ior stons yara or Bwrago , ww n druggists and druggists' clerks should have abearing a shield with the name of some profinHESE painful difflculties are a mystery to imedi--
thorough knowledge Of their business beforeHUMOR OF THE SCALP moter or engineer of the different schemes for

rented chess. Apply to A. M. HOLMES,
69 Church street, room 8.

Offloe hours, 12 to 4, and 7 to evenings. o25 35S Chapel St Worth Side, between State and Orange
Full 8et of Teetb for Five Dollars and .Upwards,

ctu sczence. lney oome irom wearing oght boots
and shoes, also from loose ones ; they oome where they
pleas and whan they please, and stay as long as they
please, and nothing will remove them without causing

they were permitted to take the lives of thea canal across the Isthmus. There were the1. . em d V aj rs That was destroying; tlio Ilatr cared

light was that, in all respects, it should take
the place of gas. Following the analogy of
water, the inventor oonoeived of a system
which should resemble the Holly water works.
As the water is pumped directly into pipes
whioh oonvey it under pressure to the point
where it is to be used, so the electricity is to

a? r .h Haiaxv a.. names of Balboa, dating back to 1513 ; DamHOCS m Bliki atree t. Westville. House wills one box of Cnticnra. people into their hands. Unfortunately it did
not pass. That or some other bill with thecontains n rooms, In good order. To the right Teeth filled for Fifty Oenta and opwartu. .

Teetta Extracted for Twenty-liv- e Cents. Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen I want tn tellnanl tn rent wut oe tow. w yuucuun same purpose should be passed.
pier, 1589 ; Patterson, 1698 ; Donozo, 1761 ;

Ariza, 1783; Lloyd, 1829; Garelia, 153 ;

Totten, 1850 ; Trautwine, Hughes and others.
salt WIN'S Seal Estate Jtxux,ai unapei sv,

yn mj cumauMiij mm uie Tareawmeni aemonaxratsa Dy

DR WELCH, i

SO. 270 tHAPEL STREET.

yon wnat unticora aw none ror me. About ten years
ago my hair began falling out. caused bv Humor of

Teetb extracted witnont pain by the use of Nitronsor
o7

be foroed Into the wires and delivered nnder
pressure at Us destination. In the case ofM. BHOMWAT, Westville.

The oourse taken by Mr. Parnell in this
the 8calp. I tried various remedies, too numerous to
mention, without relief, until I began ntiog Cutfcura,one box of which has entirely cured me and new hair

Arches also graced the streets. On one1TOK KENT. eountry has undoubtedly deprived the sufferinscribed ''Colombia salutes Ferdinand deis osginning to grow.
water, after being need, it flaws away bymeans of a sewer-pip- e, and is lost. But it is
easy to imagine that the water used in work

'oxide or Laufhlof Gas.
Perfect satisfaction or no caarsxe made.
... i G. H. OIDNEY

STOBE and five Booms 445 State street ;

MOKE five minutes from the City Market ;

Improvements ; five Booms comer
era in Ireland of much help whioh would haveseps." On another, at the Grand Hotel,
been freely given had he shown more wis"Panama congratulates her illustrious guest.

ruspectzujiy, MRS. o. J. ROOT.
897 W. Ile street, Chicago, 111., Nov. IS, 18T8.
We know the above to be true.

MABY B. TOWNSEND. 413 W. Jackson street.
MRS. 0. A. GRAY, 311 Fulton street.

Park and South streets, inquire oi
JACOB HELLEB,

ol5 No.-- Yale Bank Bunding,
dom. But the Irish people are in real need,Fireworks were exhibited on the plaza of the
and Mr. Parnell's error should not be laid toII MEHTHAII ft CftlM Cathfdral during the evening, the band of theHnnasa nnil iota for Hale. .

their aeoount or suffered to injure them.

ing maohinery, for mstanoe, instead of being
lost, might be returned to the pumps and
used over and over again. With Huoh a sys-
tem as this, we should have a perfect analogyto the Edison electrio lighting system. The
electrioity, after being distributed under pres-
sure and used, is returned to the central sta-
tion. As the light results from' no consump-
tion of a material, but is mere transmutation

j. HOCSES AND LOIS situated in different
wYT MV,B nt th Aitv. Also teveral larce Lots, bav- - Colombian Guard filling np the intervals with

BUNIONS.
Where the skin has become hard, crusty, and so

overcome the natural skin aa.to give rise to roots that
branch out in all directions, pinhead corns oftan ap-
pear, Indicating several piths attached to the tone.
These painful difficulties are easily remedied without
causing pain by

Dr. Welch, 270 Chapel St.

Those who are willing and able to contributeSCALD HEADaSULmg railroad and voter rants ; very desirable fine music The whole city was in conimo
tion and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed nn can send their money to Messrs. Drexel, Motror manmaoiunng jfuiv0- - " KNOWN AND RELIABLETHE WELL ForA'inel'ears cured when

1 lie largest Hue ofWatches
In tfals city, wliicb. are of-

fered at prices that defy com- -
all other gan & Co., bankers, of New xork, who have

Remedies, failedH I I iH j r--a,!
der the flattering promises which have been
held out by St. de Lesseps in regard to buildJB"W already sent over $6,000 whioh has been col

on ee tarn pply to

s!9 tf 398 Chapel Street, Boom 8.

For lient.-Bra-ss and Iron Castings.
BepalrlnK Iiawn Mowers, Wood

and Coal.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen. Since Jul lected to Ireland. Mrs. General W. T. Shering the canal.Diamonds. Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Necklaces, Vest Chains, Rings us. i nave oeen using your uuucnra jor ecaja xieaa.
and it has cured me when all n.edicines that I haveetition. . . T- - a T 1 - A 3 1 man, Washington, D. C, is collecting funds,Tne formal inauguration of the work was

which she will forward to trustworthy agents

of the energy exerted in the pumping prooess,it is therefore seen that all which is essential
to an electrio lighting system is the genera-
tor (or pump,) the two lines of wire, one dis-

tributing the electrioity, the other bringing it
back, and a lamp which transmutes into lightthe energy carried by the electricity when it
passes from one wire to the other, and in

FOB BENT. One Boor, with or without pow
taken for nine years did me no good. I am now usingit as a hair dressing, but my head is well. It keepB the
hair in very nice condition.

an interesting and impressive event. ' The
of every description, .fins, liar .Kings, jiraceieis, .uouiieus,

Fine Plated and Solid Silver Ware, Plain and Ornamental Clocks,
' Studs. SW.ve Buttons. Soectacles, Eye Glasses, Emblems,MSO er for TOUiiiiaoturlng purposes. xl'SiiavneiUsur Lawp Mower : first sod was turned by Mile. Fernanda de in Ireland. The Duohessof Marlborough has

collected a large fund, to which the Queen and

Ulcerated Joints
Are a most trying disease of the feet, occasioned by
long continuance of hardened excrescences growingover the bone, under which forms fungus virus and
suppuration, often breaks and becomes a runningsore from the bone, with great suffering. In most ea

the patient requires constant attention, and such

lours trmy, n. a. kavuuad,Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw R. R.
Jackson, Mich., Deo. 20, 1878.

the ssme causa lor ana delivered. a
st&ttnirs at ths lowest nrices, and made at short a young daughter of the Count.

And eTsrytlisj foiin.iii a Esliable Jewell? Store, sold at the LOwTST pries in New Haven the English aristocracy have contributed. TheAn address was made by M. de whioh the energy of the pressure expresses
notice, weoa and Coal st the lowest prices. Or-
ders reoeived at the omoe. 308 Grand Street.

JeHtf " THE O'BBIEN MFG. 00. Lesseps, in which he announced the itself as the light. In Edison's invention theRepairing Fine Watches, ClocKs, jewelry, arc, a specially. The Cuticura Remedies are nrenared bv Weeks A
CSSAJPJEaL. STKJEJWrJr. fulfillment of his promise to begin praetior jTO BENT,

A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
Potter, Chemists and Druggists,. 860 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass., and for sale by all Druggists

are remarkably tee: ted by

Dr. Welch. No. 270 Chapel Street. work on his great canal enterprise on Janua

Lord Mayor of London is prepared to receive
and to forward funds. A meeting at the
Mansion House, Dublin, in which the higher
olergy of Ireland and many members of Par-
liament participated, has issued an appeal to
the country. It will distribute its reoeipts

Mi Hfext door to the and Dealers. Price of Cuticura, email boxes 60 cents;flrst-ola- la every respect, with all the
imuru.euienta. arranged with. .Hi tea

!fc

jCg; large boxes, containing two and one half times the
quantity of small, tl. Resolvent. SI ner bottle. Outi

amount of electricity delivered in the lamp
is determined by the size and resistance in
the carbon, just as in water the amount of
flow is determined by the size of the open-
ings. As a great many small jets of water can
be supplied from one pipe, so a great many
lamps or small escapes for electricity can be

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.of rooms, marble msuntela. frescoed
cura Soap, 25 cents per cake ; by mail, 30 eents ; 8
cakes, 76 cents.CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

ry 1, 1880. He remarked that his labors were
begun "under the authority of the republic
of the United States of Colombia, with the
benediction of Monsignor.the Bishop of Pan through local committees, including clergy.

wsttlv, hot and colt water, arid other modem
conveniences, 15 rooms, water closets ontwo floors. Vc, Ace Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the House 373 Grand street.

Possession given Immediately.
GHABLE8 TVES,

me30 tf 16 Church Street.

Enlarged, Inflamed, Diseased and
Tender Joints.

Hundreds of ladies snd gentlemen suffer untold
furnished from one wire.

ama, in presence of the delegate of the gen As in the'oase of water, the amount of work
men and members of the local government
boards. The address of the body is : "TheDyeing akd Cleaning.

Ladies' Dresses, fehawls. Cloaks. Waterproofs, Silks, Bibbons, Trim- - misery, and it is broucht on invariubly by a compress eral government, and of those of the States

LlftO- - Instantly they banish Pain" " and Weakness, rouse the dor--
VOLTAIC OECTEJLrtoe8 rfver and Z

tip a ev-a?- Eey8 cure Dyspepsia, Indlgea- -
ewflO I tVlv tloDi Bilious Colic, Cramps an4

Pains, Bheumatlstn, Keuralgia, Sciatica, Weak Spine,
Weak and Sore linage Coughs and Colds, Weak Back,
Ague and Liver PainB.v - JaiaMWfaw

done by electrioity either as illuminant or
motor is dependent quite as muoh npon theDublin Mansion Hocse Belief Fond, tho Bightof Colombia, and with the assistance of the

members of the technical commission charged pressure from whioh it escapes as upon the
quantity passing through tho wires. Weming, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Featberg, Lace Curtains, Shades and

Blankets, &c

r . For Bale at a Bargain,FlrstwCtaasa Heate. with modern
E I Imprerenenla, good lot with bam, sltuat-- i
aWal ed on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can

be seen at any time. For psuticnlttrs cst.ll atRoom No. 3. HosLdley BnUoUiaar, 4
Church Street.

de3S tf Vtm F. COlTfSTOCK.

ion cf the joints, causing inflammation in and around
the socket, causing the joint to enlarge, with oonstant
pain. These complaints require experience and some-
times long treatment in their cures, but are easily con-
trolled by

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL ST.

Honorable E. Dwyer Gray, M. P., Lord
Mayor, Dublin, Ireland." The home-rul- e

members of Parliament are also moving. .The
with the definite studies for the Universal might have a system of lamps whioh could

give a certain amount of light from large
quantities of electricity escaping under lowTlio Sir I osrapluc Imsr area Fen Dublin Mansion House fund includes all IrishLAUNDKIJUNU.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c First-cla- ss Fressing. Gen

Inter-ocean- io CanaL" ' M. De Lesseps ex-

pressed his entire confidenoe in the success
of the enterprise to which he had consecrated pressure, or another system which would

give an equal amount of light from a small
elements, and will administer its funds largely
through clergymen of all sects, and is entitled

Christmas.
RARE TITflARDINOXtiSHOES

Pause unto you catch these sound Ideas.

Are You 2"7,Y New Shoes?
If so, don't fail to look st our splendid stock.

tlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed. the closing years of his life, and had no hes
to confidenoe. quantity of electricity escaping under high

pressure. As in either case the amount of
electrioity flowing through a wire, it will be

A Pencil that writes 20,-OO- O

words witli common
writing; ink without refill-
ing. It will last a lifetime,is simple in construction.

Ingrowing Italia.
This most painful disease, by long standing, be

itation in counting upon ample assistance in
the financial world for the means to open an-

other great highway to the commerce of the
GREAT BLOWS, readily seen that the application of pressure

EMI CITY DYE WOHKS AND STJSAM .AUJrBir,
360 and 178 Chapel Street.

b25 THOMAS FOBSTTH.
made oy Mr. liaison obviates the main difficomes obstinate and requires study and practice in its

successful cure. ; j&never clogs, does away with The third turmoil is grease for the Grantworld. His Grace the Bishop then formally culty in the way of subdivision (i. e., in theHave "U" Boys "2" Slioe ?
If so, don't fail to examine the

boom. Picayune. way or tne domestio nse of the electrio light. )bestowed his benediction npon the enterprise
lnKea lingers. Diots ana mot-ter- s.

a d is a perfect Pen for
the DESK or POCKET. As A tornado is a great blow to any country.THE SALVATQR FOR INVALIDS AND THESUPERIOR NUTRITION THE UFp. and the blessing of the universal church npon

the labors of science for the benefit of com Philadelphia Chronicle-Heral-EST KTOCK )EST Q I. A 1,1TV I a MJUJSti Pen-i- t is ane--Ulcerated Nails.
where has formed fankus and nrond flesh, with

"Try
OF BOYS

SHOES I IV
NEW HAVEN. analed. This Pen is generECT VAKlETYl They say Mrs. Langtry can be more grace

OIUTIS COMPOUJ!, 1,
Commonly knows as

ALBANY GREASE !

For Lubricating Machinery
Of All Kinds.

Foskett & Bishop,
No. 479 State Street,

Sole Agents for New Haven, Conn.
dia ti

Public Iniormatlon.
riHAr most excellent specific for Nervous end Gen--J.

eral Debility, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc.. Dr. San-

ger's Eleutherlos Tonic, can be found, wholesale or re.
tail, at 0. B. ' WHITTLESEY'S Testimonials

"

merce. Addresses were then delivered by

namely, the enormous size and cost of con-
ductors. The well-know- n prinoiple of the
effect cf pressure upon the dynamic power of
electricity had never been utilized becauea
the proper lamp was still unknown. The
lamp is Mr. Edison's main discovery, la
order to utilize this, one of the plans devised

ful in stubbing her toe than most women canAN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF in throwing a kiss.Is It a Question of Style?Is it a Question of Price?

'

Whatever (he question MAY BE regarding Boots

ex President Ortega, Secretary Facio, Ar-

anjo, Ossa and others.INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

great pain, walking increases suffering until positiverest is dispensed with. , The patient should
consult persons who by Irtue of years of experienceare prepared to p&eb correct judgment and apply the
right treatment in every case. The most critical case
of this kind successlully treated by

"Foregoes" was the word given out at a
A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED M. De Lesseps and his party were not al Dy mm was to maae the now of eleotnoitv inwritten spelling exercise recently ; and one

little boy handed in, ."Go, go, go, go."

ally and favorably known
throughout the country.andhundreds can testify to its
merits. Critical inspectionis solicited, livery Pen war-
ranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. The Styl-ograp- hic

Pen Improved was
awarded First Premium at

FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
"When you ohoose a wife," says a SpanishDr. Welds, 270 Ciiapel St.AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE'STOMACH AND INTESTINES. proverb, "shut your eyes." "When you

choose a husband," says an American proverb.

termittent. Enough was allowed to escape in
a Bhort time, say one-thir- d, to keep the lamp
all the time supplied. It of ooursa would re-

quire a largo wire to furnish the quantity of
electricity needed, yet two-thir- of the time
the wire would be inactive, during which pe

lured from business by the festivities which
surrounded them. Two days after their ar-

rival at Panama the first meeting of the Canal
Commission was held,and in three days there-
after the surveying brigades were at work.
By this lime considerable progress must have
been made.

postpone the business as long as you canthe Connecticut State fair. and then run away."CLUB NAILS.
The elands often become ulcerated and the nerve October. 1879. JBeware of riod it could be used to supply two otherJudge Thomas Sargeant, of tho SupremeTTfHIS Justly celebrated Dletetlo Preparation Is, In composition, principally tne glutenJil derived from tho WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the

X invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

and Shoes, wt.NiiAJu.-- s is tee nest place to ouy.

CHRISTMAS gIPFsSItS !
Oh ! What Beauties 1 Look at them at

293 Grand Street.
dl BOBEBT A. BENHAM.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real slate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.

swollen causing great suffering.
This is a branch cf feet diseases which are suc Court of Pennsylvania, onoe. said that "if it

were not for the women this world would becertified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians represent ina a very high degree cessfully treated by One caunot but admire the energy and en

imitations. Many attemptshave been made to producea fountain pen, but the Im-
proved Stylograph ie is the
only Successful, Self-feedi- ng

Pen invented.

lamps constructed on the same prinoiple. Ac-

cording to tho doetrine of probabilities, one-thi- rd

of a large number of lamps would be in
use all the time. Such being the case, the
cost of a conductor would be divided among

of medical science ae the Safest, Most Acceptable ana KeuaDie row ror xne ami hard world for painters, paper-hange- rs andDR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL STILUS TVBlilJlilir clergymen." Philadelphia Progress.Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for mothcrs ia.-Kin- sumcienx nounsn-me- nt

for their offspring.
terprise of the great Frenchman and also
wonder at the supineness whioh has prevailedUnlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, woicn are naoie xo It would appear that Mr. Le Duo has been

little remiss in distributing his snow ball three lamps. The lamps were so constructDR. "WELCH
Removes Corns under the naiis. warts or Moles on

among those by whom the interests of thestimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and ed as to burn steadily all the while, although

tne electricity was passing through them
seeds this winter. There hasn't been more
than half a crop, and the younger members
of the community are just suffering.JUDD,Blood. That which Is easy of Dlgestlonnever constipating, mat wnicn is Kino ana

friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders only one-thir- of the time.
the head, face or hands, Birth Marks, Blotches, Black
Headed Ring Worms, Proud Ylesh, Freckles, Tan,
Meth Patches, Dry, Rough Skin, Old and Lingering
Sores compelled to heal, Chilblains and Frosted Feet
and every case

Besides the enormous praotical value of theFurniture Dealers
United States in this matter should have been
better and more promptly cared for. For-

tunately an efficient committee has at last been
intrusted by the House of Representatives
with the special consideration of all matters

Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY
And, while It would be difficult to con- - Jr ' Tprr;raC eleotrio light, as a domestio illuminant and mo-

tor, it furnishes a most striking and beautifulWhich do you think would be the easiestFOB SALE,
A NICE House and large Lot on Eld itreet at f- - --1

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office Honrs from 8 a. m. to 8 n. m. Sundays from

for me to change myself into a lion, a horse,
or an ass?" asked a conceited fellow of a
friend. "Oh. into an ass, by all odds, as that--AND-I a bargain.

L Good Cottaeo House on Dwight street at much
relating to the inter-oceani- c canal, and some
action will probably be taken soon. Some

lMTnE PRIHCIRRlCtnES

ceive or snyinina in ruv. wwoov, . ,,,viw
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cen-er- al

Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all I ntsstlnal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been incontestably proven.

THE BOOKSELLER,

AGENT,
340 drupel Street.

d20tf

10 a. in. to 2 p. m.

illustration of the convertibility of force. Mr.
Edison's syBtem of lighting gives a oompleted
oyole of change. The sunlight pour-
ed upon the rank of vegetation of the carbon-
iferous forests was gathered and stored up,
and has been waiting through the ages to be

wouldn't be so much of a change," was the'W.'WSls'
reply.thing should have been done long before, for

it is evident that our national Interests forbid
USE

Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotion, a sure cure for Chil An ingenious manager in Burlington hasUNDERTAKERS blains, Excessive Perspiration, Ac.
John c&eje goHS.KEwraig

The Demand for tne made a drop curtain representing an enormous converted again into light. The latent foroethe completion of the work in the spirit in

less than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and ssveral other plscas

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Properly in East Haven and Bran-for-d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.

xjt. vv eicn a xiunion umimenv.
Dr. Welch's Corn and Bunion Plaster.
Dr. Welch's Inerowing Nail Remedy. Sure Cure if which DeLesseps is prosecuting it. accumulated during the primeval days, and

garnered up in the coal beds, is converted.Royton House,
34, 3ft and 38 Court Street,

Hew Haven, Conn.

directions are strictly observed.
Persons desiring treatment at a distance should en-

close $i and stamp for remedies and full information.(S1

bonnet, with sprays of flowers, and drooping
plumes. This is let down on the play early
in the first soene, and is kept down all the
evening, and the audience, seeing about as
muoh of the play as it is accustomed to seeing,
goes away delighted. Burlington Hawkeye.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
after passing in the steam engine through the
phases of chemical, molecular and meohanical
foroe, into electricity, whioh only waits theIB" OIL AGESf WASTED touch of the inventor's genius to flash outGreenback6r Weaver does not set up for a57, 59 & 61 Orange St,,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
5aIn every City in New England, Littre and Bobin, who were associated in

NIW HOUSE, with all the modern improv-
ement. New Fiirnitare ; thoroughly ventilated ;
.flrst-claa- s dininff rooms attached. Open from 8

into a million domestio suns to illuminate a
myriad of homes.humorist, but even Horr could not have

drawn forth more or heartier laughter thanIs Fast Increasing. the preparation of a famous "Dictionary of
Medicine," were two very absent-minde- d

Weaver did when he said that the demand for men. One day when they were seated side by
Xne American Tyranny of Pie.

From a Letter by Sala to the London Telegram.
"Candy" and "caramels" are institutions indiaeassion of the financial question "comes to.TBI IT,Ill) t) Ul our

7a per menu:
Gall or address with stamp

DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

270 CHAPEL STREET,
jig New Haven, Conn.

on every breezy from every hamlet and
side at the same table at their work, one,
feeling his leg itch, laid down his pen to
scratch it. Unhappily, in his absent-mindedne- ss,

he began scratching his companion's
leg. His oompanion, perceiving that bis leg

llll, U.F.

Minnesota Venison.

Prime Stock Just Received

Direct From St. Piul.
Also a fresh Uot of

Grouse, Western Qaatl,
Ohio Sacks, Tarkeys and

Chickens.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 ansl 352 State Street.

jslS

KEW HAVEN OIL AND LAM? STORE,
this country. Candy tempers the bitterness
of scandal, and mollifies the exacerbation of
political controversy. It even counteracts, to
some extent, the deleterious influence of pie

ohurchyard." This remark of Mr. Weaver is
looked npon aa indicating the present loca-

tion of a large part of the Greenback vote.

a. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or single
meal. Commutation Tickets, $6 for $4.75, Single
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, turniahed or nnf nrnished, as requir-
ed. First-cla-ss cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with flrst-ola- ss board at
very low prices. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at short notice. No liquors sold.

Bl3tl JOHN POLE MAN, Proprietor.
FOR SATiK

A T A BARGAIN. 27 feet on No. 60 Garden street,
fM with a great rear lot, snitable for any large man-- nf

aexuring business ; likewise one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret. It is very rich and early and

wlil be sold very cheap. Apply on
au7tf , !THS PREMISES.

being scratched, inferred that he was
pronounoed "poy" which is the transat395 and 397 State Street. lantic incubus, and clings, with its doughyJalS

scratching it himself, and laid down his pen
so as to be able to devote himself exclusively
to the operation.

The returns of the corn crop of Illinois are100 Basbels legs, over the shoulders of Columbia like an
old man of the sea. Almost everything thatHere is an amusing bit of ecclesiastical tit- -astonishing. The land devoted to this grain

amounted. to 7,918,881 acres; the average I behold in this wonderful country bears
traces of improvement and reform every-
thing except pie. The national manners have
become softened the men folk chew less,

yield was nearly 39 bushels to the acre, giving
for-ta- t. Two yonng men were ohnms and in-

timate friends in college One became a
Baptist minister, the other an Episcopalian.

uooa renis in ck. .oan ana ureene streets, sair iw
yen, and other parts of the city.

Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage
maSO

THE COL1DABI1JSI.
THE ONLY OBIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

"Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
f 1U Bath open for Gentlemen from U m, to 9 p.

1 m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Tor Ladles from 9 a. m. to 12 m., except Sen days.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets for Bosaian

Bath, fio cents ; 12 Tickets for '.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0018 for $10.00.

Nicliolas Weiler,- -

PBOPBIETOB,
HO. 278 ORAHD STREET.

jsisiy .

5,000 Barrels Fieur,
Bonglit before any advance
In price,which we oiler to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

Wsast. SttUl tn 1A Hint MSrwrl.

total yield of 305,813,377 bushels, and the
value of the crop was $97,483,052. These
figures are the highest ever returned, and,

They did nut meet again for years. When
they did, it was in the pulpit of the Baptist,
for whom the Episcopalian preached to the
great satisfaction of the congregation. , Ser

curse less ; the newspapers are not half so
sourrilous as our own ; the art idea is becom-
ing rapidly developed; culture is made more
and more manifest ; and the one absorbingwith the single exception 5 that the average
topic of conversation is no longer the almightymon over, tne two olivines ducted their heads

behind the breastwork of the preaching desk dollar but to the tyranny of pie there is no
and held the following colloquy : "Fine ser surcease. It is a fetish. It is Bohwam. It is
mon, lorn ; much obliged, tsorry 1 can t re

96 Elm Street. Cor. of Orange,
nSO New Haven, Conn.

niw year's mmm.
Grand Closing Out Sale.

FANCY GOODS MD GAMES,

Regardless of Cost.
Full Line of Diaries for 1880.

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
Now IesiiriiB at

PECK SPERRY'S, ,
163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Mouse.

the Mexican carnage god Huitohlipotchli,oon-tinuall- y

demanding fresh victims. It is Mo

A Happy and Prosperous Hew Year

TO OJfE AND AIslsX
Is the sincere wish of your Tailor.

It. H. . Freedman,
2 Church Street.

Veice and Piano
Miss Fannie C. Howe,

? 102 Crown Street,
Next to and West of music Hall.

Instructs In Singing and on the Piano.

17X.UTE tSSiTlllJCTIOK.
MR. CHARLES T. HOWE,

102:Crown Street,"
InstrnctsZon the Flnte. ' si tf

Patent Spring Rocket s,
Wilton Liadies Kockers.

Oentlemen'sGasy Folding Chairs,
Cretonne Rocker,Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,Ladies' Sewing; Chairs.

A lull line "of Fanny Chairs, all onr own make.
JaI6 New Haven Folding Chair Co.

pay your kindness for preaching by asking
yon to Stay to our communion. Can't,
though, you know, because you have never

loch. Men may oome and men may go ; the.WANTED
been baptized. U, don t concern yourself

value per bushel was slightly smaller, every
item shows an increase. The acreage was
larger, the average production per acre was
the largest ever reported, and the gross yield
and its value exceeded those of every former
year. The immense growth of a State so old
as Illinois in this decade is shown by the fact
that the corn grown in 1870 was under 130
million bushels. It may be added that the
production of corn in Illinois in 1879 amount-
ed to 40 per oent. as much as the entire pro-
duction of the whole country in 1870.

Grant "boom" may be succeeded by the
Sherman "boom;" but pie goes on forever.
The tramp and the scallawag, in
trousers of looped and windowed

about that, Jim. I couldn't receive the com-
munion at your hands, as you have never been
ordained."

Kerosene Oil !
rVIBE best qnsllty " Sunshine Oil," warranted 160

1 nre test, 49 gravity, water white, In patent eana
orby the barrel.

A. W. MINOR,
roeltery. Cbiaa and Olass,

89 Church Street.

raggedness, hunger for pie, and
A yonng man brought this in : "The pala impetuously demand nickel cents wherewith

to purchase it ; and the President of the Uni-
ted States, amid the chastened splendor of the

tial residence of onr well known citizen, John
Smith, Esq.', was last evening a blaze of light,

IQOEfllATELY.

Frank S. Piatt,
the occasion being a reouerche soiree in Honor White House, can enioy no more festive fare.
of the lovely Miss Smith's arrival home from
the academy, irom early gloaming till 9WHAT MT?FIRE

K! HOLER. clock were the guests arriving. At that honr

They gave me pie at the Brevoort, and I am
now fresh from the consumption of pie at ths
Mount Vernon, Baltimore. Two more aristo-
cratic hotels are not to be found on this con-
tinent. I battled strongly against this dyspe-

psia-dealing pastry at first ; but a mulatto
waiter held me with his glittering eye, and I

all sat down to a most appetizing repast, to
TJce the Salamander once and which was given the close attention it so wella week In your own town. Terms anoVSS outfit$66 free. Address H. Haxurr a Co., Portland, Me;

KEROSENE LAMPS,
With Shade and Glass Plate to go on gas fixtures, no

chimneys to break, 83 cents each, at
Minor's dspeltery Store, .

85 Church Street,
Jag daw Opposite tne l?ost Office.

1. S. Olenney ds Son,
Ho. ISO State Street, New Haven,
Importers ana Wholesale Dealsrs Is svsry deserlp

Hon of
naiJSH, FRKROH AND AMXBICAN OOACH, WIS

DOW AND FICTUBB GLASS, VABNISH,
OXUa, FAIBS AND DIN BTUFJU.

fat :
-

HUCklll't Houps.
LL assortment of Hackin's Celebrated Soups,AFC a lot of Old Cheese, extra fine, (or sale by

all GILBERT THOMPSON.

yon win never do without it. Warranted to give
satisfaction, or money refunded. Will last for years
in daily use. Prtectly Sate. Thousands already
in ue. Write for Circular, Testimonials. &o. Sam-
ple Kindler, postpaid, 75 cents. Address J. O. EDDY,
Genl Agent, m OoDgiess Street,- - Troy. N. T.
ACrBNCT WANTED, - .

yielded as though I had been a two-yea- rsSOG and 3D$ State Street.
'

a6dwtf

OEOKGE K. WHITMOIJE,THB
- OBI6IKAL 1IWENTOB

AND
nANVrACTITHEB OF TBICYCLES,d 85 OBWTEB BTBEBT, New Haven, Conn.

child. Tne worst of this dreadful pie apple
or cranberry, pumpkin, or "squash" is that

deserved. , The large parlors were cleared for
the merry dancers at the conclusion of the
banquet, and until the wee sma' hours ayont
the twai were reached fair women and brave
men tripped the light fantastic toe in the be-

wildering mazes of the dance." fEte., etc.,
etc, and so forth. When that young man
got the paper and fonnd these words, "There
was a dance at Smith's last night" only these
and nothing more he went out and hanged
himself. Boston Transcript.

The llaryeloiisa Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
Outfit free. Shaw ft CoH Augusta, Maine.$7? INVENTORS.

. Those who find fault because they cannot
gat for five dollar a year a newspaper whioh
daily gives them the world's news would be
cured of their eomplaiot by attempting to
produce a newspaper for that price, and es-

pecially- now when white paper Is so high.
The advance in the price of paper calls forth
the' following from the Washington Star :
"Few articles entering into every day use
have felt the effect of prosperous times in an
advance in price more quickly or in a larger
degree than printing paper. The inevitable
result is already seen in many parts of the
country in a considerable advance in the sub-

scription rates aa well as in the price of sin-

gle copies of both dily and weekly journal.
The morning papers of St Louis, for exam-

ple, have all increased their price from twen

Tontine Livery Stables. Thanking yon kindly for past favors, and hoping to
njov a liberal patronage in the future, ss onr aim Is
o serve onr customers with the latest styls of goods tn

tthe most approved manner and at Popular Fri--. WB are prepared at short notloe ;to famish
7the best Oarriases, either close or open, for

Toilet Sets, Cut Olass Ware
Perfames, Wire.

E. A. GESSNBR,

it is so very nioe. It is made delusively flat
and thin, so that you can out it into convenien-

tly-sized triangular wedges, which slip
down easily. Pardon this digression; but it
really forms as important a factor in American
civilization as the u does in France.
There is no dish at home by whioh we nation-
ally stand or fall. The "roast beef of Old
England" sounds very well to the strains of
Dan Godfrey's band at a dinner at the Free

(SWftiy A TEAB and expenses to agents. Outfit free.
$ 4 4 1 Address P. O. V1CSEBY, Angnsta, Maine.

"Newspaper Advertising "Bureau, 10
Sprace Sb,N 1 SalD dtwlm

ffE"EYE JDST1RDERED
. Wed dines and OhristeninKS. . B. For the next 20 days we win sell onr arjods at

It is onr intention to have Rood Carriages at the de cost, as our stock Is large.
AFOOSECABT, CORRESPONDENCE.I. H. Freedman,

pot and on boat landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of onr patrons to
merit a continuance of the favors of the public. -

BABKKR HANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8.Ingdon, Foreman. n7

131 CHAPEI, STREET,
Corner of Olive. No. 93 Chnrch Street.jaStf fiivcl r Travellnsr Incidents of "IkedM mason's tavern ; but sirloin .of beef is 14A ta-Tg-e Line of

ORUi
-- iSa

' - , T J

Good Times" On the Car Jan. 33,
18SO.

To Hie B&ityr 1A Jourmai. AXavComunn :

pence a pound, and there are hundreds of
thousands of laboring English people who
never taste roast beef from year's end to year's
end save when they happen to get into jail
or Into the work-hou- se at Christmastide.

It may seem impossible to - those not accus
. Mrs. JL-e- M. !.,

No. 498 CUapel Street, near York.
Special treatment of

dl2 tf Plseases of Women.

The Johnson Eevolvisg Book-Cas- e.

Made entirely of iron. A most appropriate Boli-ela- y
dill tior

bawyerg, :

Clergymen, Kditors.
Phjsicians, Merchants, Teach-er- a.

Students.
FOR SALE BV

. F.T.J ABMAN,
d3T Mannfacturer's Agent.

mm mm
Yaults and Cesspools.

If yon batve a Vanlt or Cesspool tla&t
needs atlenlloo,BBSD FOB

Fari ham's Odorless. Apparatuci,
Orders may be left with- - B. B. BBADLKT It CO., 408 Strte street.

BOUT. VBITCH BON, 138 Chapel St.,
P.O. BOX 878. je31y

The publishers have just received word that

ty-fi- to thirty cents per week, and there are
indications that the principal papers of other
large cities of the country will shortly follow
suit. This step will be necessary everywhere,
indeed, if there Sa a much larger increase in
the price of white paper."

JOHNE.EABLE,No. 350 Chapel Street,
KIWHATSS.OOSS,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IS TUX

United States & Foreign Countries.
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given him

a familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together with
the fact that he now visits Washington seaui monthly
to give bis personal attention to the Interests of his cli-

ents, warrants him in the assertion that no omoe in the
eountry is able to offer the same facilities to Inventors
in securing their inventions by lttera Patent and
particularly to those whose apportions, have been re-

jected an (rtainlnatton of which he will make free of
charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for pa-
tent, made at Patent Omoe. at a small eharge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in ToralfB Cosn-trl- es

are nnequaled.
Kefera to more than one thouaandjeiients for whom

he has procured letters Patent. 4H dfcw

We are now showing a very
large assortment of

GHAQBEBSUHES

the muaio whioh Alfred Tennyson sent withWM. D. BRYAJ,
Custom Tailor, 'The City Child." and which is to appear in

the February issue of StNioholas, is the comOur Xsatest Departure !
A Beed instrmnent which enables: any one, whether

understandino; music or not, to plav any desired mel-
ody or liarmony, sacred or secular, from the most

BO. 127 CHURC H STBEET,
IS BELIJSG

Dress and Bnsiness Suits,
At lower prices than ever before. sat

And to make room for the new stock, we will make

np to order for the next SO days any of onr desirable

Forelge and Domestic Gooda a greatly reduced prl--

HILDEBRAND & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,

The Highland and Wiothrop
. Portable ISanges.

rvTEB largestjntost perfect and si mplest on ths
X market. They are the most even bakers ever

made. Sold by
; VT. T.Cannon & Co" .

si ago State Street, near Chapel.

position of his wife. The same post brings
the lady's revised score, too late, however, to
take the place of the musio which had already
been sent as an anonymous contribution, and
which had already been printed in the issue
for February. The corrected version wUl be
given in the March number, with the words.
All the world knows that Alfred Tennyson is
a poet, but it will be news to many that his

plmintlve dirge to the livelier t dance music, with fault-los-s
expression, snrpasslDg the execution of tho most

highly and flntshsd perfonners. It is exc&l
lent in tone, possessing a mechanism of marvalous
simplicity, requiring bat the mteJiigenee of a child to
manipulate, yet capable of rep reducing the musical
compositions of the past, present and futare. ,

Call ana see for yavutselff. ' F :V

J. HAYNES& CO., SOLE AGENTS,
Office ana Salesrooms,

4O0 Ohapel Street, Oor. Temnle,
Open day and erenlug. Room S.
dl8 am

tomed to traveling, when I give aa aocount
briefly of my journeying this week. I left
New Haven on Monday, going to New Brit-

ain, thence to Northampton by way cf Plain-fiel- d,

thenoe to HolyOke, Springfield and to
New York that night ; on the following day to
New Brunswick, N. J., thenoe to Philadel-
phia, on to Baltimore that evening; the next
day to Washington, D. C, and back to New
York that night and then home, and to day
going north again. t

Now I have written yon this for a reason,
to show the present demand of business, for
in all my score of years of traveling I never
saw business so driving aa to-da-y. I can
make as many sales now in a - single day as
formerly in a week, and over all the freight
lines they find it impossible to transport the
merchandise as fast as reoeived. There are
millions of bushels of grain on the way to
New York at present that cannot be accommo-
dated with storage, the elevators being full and
all the reserve bins crowded ; and the mer-
chants are building additional stores simply to
temporarily hold the enormous receipts. The

Quilfbrd Clams,
SCOIiLOPS,

, Tj."hst.ATS- - T.n'hst.A'ra
wife has the gift of musical composition.

A grand jury will be convened next Tnesdav

CROFUT'S
NEW FOB STOBE,

9? Orange Street. : ,

Sealskin Cloaks. Fnr Joined Clrculaur.
and JDolsataBs. rsurs Rellneel. Altereel
and Bepsaired. Work Farst-Clas- s. Prl-e- es

IjOW.
. We trust that none of onr friends will
forpret that we have removed to 97 OB
AHHE STBEET, and are still in the
FUB TRADE, h. t
Remember the Number,

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,
FaUadiam SalTtUlig.

XtIO .

The telephone business is increasing so
muoh in England that the Government fears
it will seriously affect the receipts of its tele-

graph lines, and has taken measures in the
courts to compel the telephone companies
to take out licenses "from the Postmaster
General and pay for them, of coarse. The
claim is that the Government, having spent
millions to secure the control of the telegraph
lines, onght not to suffer loss of reve-
nue from the introduction of the new
process, which is, in substance, only a
slightly varied form of the older device for
Instantaneous communication with distant
points by means of electrioity. But the
Times says that, if the nation made a bad bar-

gain throngh forgetting the well known com- -
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iaSest, Ktjles Bfow Beady at
Jklrs. S. I.. Stanley'strrcsa and Cloak Making Emporl-- "

uiu, 109 Cfourt Street.
Bridal Cu t lean and Infants' Wardrobes a specialty.
Cadies' Children's Underwear on hand or mad.t. order. .
A select stock ef Fan iUUinary aoodsai very low
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manufacture,
them at XVow

Of onr own
and offering
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at New London to consider the Biddle poison-
ing ease.

The Congregational chnrch and society of
East Canaan, decline to accept the resignation
of the Bev. L. H. Beid.

A tramp about twenty-eig- ht years of ago
and giving the name of John H. Johnson
was in Norwich Wednesday nightas the supposed murderer of Mrs. Orue, at
GrotOD, Mass. ,

Christmas Boxes,
ELEGANT Cellnlold Seta, Out Glass Bottles, Fancyfor covering. Perfumery, Toilet Soaps.Band Mirrors, ata Ajp., si low prices, at

"
Whittlesey's Drug-- Store,

Smelt, Salmon,

Ojslers, Oysters, Oysters,
The Largest Variety in the city at

A JFoote & Co.'s,
893 Stato Street.

Spring VaUey-.JrIydn.alI- e

Ctold Co." Stock,
And Other Desirable ITIinJng Stocks for

sale by
Bannell & Scran ton,

20
" Bankers and Brokers.

BOYDITCH & PRUDDEH, VTEW Bloater atess Haokerel, extra large andfat
best arerhave seen aor several vXv
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